
The end of the 2019 school year is now upon us; yet another year that has seemingly just flown 

by. This year has been an extraordinarily busy year where Donvale PS has continued to provide         

outstanding learning opportunities for its students. I’m always proud of our students and their       

achievements and this year is no exception. Our student outcomes across the school have again been 

outstanding; this is such an acknowledgement of the work of our staff and community overall and a great 

way to conclude the first year of our four year Strategic Plan.  

As this year comes to an end, we sadly will be saying goodbye to the following staff members -             

Mr Gordon, Mr Christian Garcia, Mrs Meagan Dickson, Mrs Rochelle Nicks, Mrs Ali Hillman, Ms Jessica 

Trend and Mrs Caroline Collins. Mr Gordon is truly retiring this time however it will not be goodbye as I 

know he is keen to keep in touch with our school and offer his most welcome support and skills. As 

mentioned in my last Snippets Principal report, Mr Garcia will be taking a position at Tarneit Rise PS – a 

school much closer to his home; Mrs Dickson, whilst officially on leave, will most probably not be       

returning to Donvale as she moves towards confirming her teaching and work commitments alongside 

her pastor husband; Mrs Hillman has chosen to take some time off from teaching so that she can have 

more time with her family; Ms Jess Trend, whilst continuing her teaching career, will also continue her 

commitment to the WAFL as a player for North Melbourne;  Mrs Nicks is taking leave to pursue further 

study so we will look forward to welcoming Mrs Nicks back to Donvale PS sometime in the near future; 

Mrs Collins has announced this week that she will be taking a position in another school. After eight or 

so years at Donvale, Mrs Collins feels that it’s time for change. We wish Mrs Collins well as she pursues 

her career at Ashburton PS. I would like to sincerely thank all our leaving staff for their wonderful     

contributions to our school during their time with us. We are sad to see them all leave. I know you will 

join me in wishing them  all the very best as they embark on their new adventures.  

With these staff members leaving, we will be welcoming four new teachers and 2 new support staff to 

our school as well as welcoming back Mr Michael Xeni who will be returning on a part time basis. The 

new teachers to our school are Ms Susan Thomas (Yr 5/6), Ms Anita Flack (Yr 3/4), Mrs Lisa Webster 

(Yr 1/2) and Ms Georgia Milne (Yr 1/2). We will also be welcoming back Mrs Tina Cheung who will be 

working as an Integration Aide in the Foundation area. Mrs Ursula Cuspilli, a very experienced            

Integration Aide, will also be joining us in the new year. We will also welcome Nicola Leyh, a parent who 

has seen three of her children move through Donvale PS, as a teacher aide working in the Foundation 

area.  

 

Please see the staffing profile to see the placements of all staff at our school for next year at the end of 

my snippets.  
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All teachers were in attendance during our ‘Meet the Teacher’ session this afternoon where the students 

met their 2020 teachers and classmates in their 2020 classrooms.  The teachers introduced themselves 

to their future students and began the process of getting to know each other. This is a great way to    

support the student’s transition into their new classes and allows for a smooth start in the New Year.  

Thank you to all the staff for their support in developing the class structures and student placements for 

next year. As I’m sure you can appreciate, this is a very difficult and time consuming process with many 

considerations having to be taken into account. I would appreciate the respect from parents that the  

decisions for student class placements are final.  

 

School Captains: Congratulations to our newly elected 2020 School Captains and Vice Captains – 

Bani K, Lucas M, Emily B and Riley E. A special handover ceremony will be taking place at tomorrow’s 

final assembly for the year. Thank you to our outgoing School Captains and Vice Captains – Indi M, Jamie 

Z, Naima G and Connor P. They have been exemplary role models and leaders during their time in the 

roles. I know they will continue to be great students and stand up leaders as they make their way to   

secondary school. 

 

Year 6 Graduation:    We send all our best wishes to our Year 6 students who leave us this year to   

continue their educational journey into the secondary sector. Tuesday evening’s Graduation ceremony 

was a wonderful event where we had the opportunity to recognise and acknowledge all their        

achievements. It is always a very proud time for both parents and staff.  A very big thank you to Mr 

Reiter, Mr Tapper,  and Ms Wernert for their hard work in planning and organising the ceremony. Thank 

you to the parent helpers particularly Caroline Holland, Raf Staios, Amina and Naris Gerald,  Shannon 

Turner, Kim Merton, Liz Brown, Vicky Ugrenovic, Britt Farrance Ray Kingsley and Peter Gray for all 

their amazing support in helping with the planning, preparations and presentations. They did an absolutely 

amazing job particularly with the setting up of the special dinner for the students and staff. It was        

sensational!  

A particular mention to all our families that will be leaving Donvale PS this year. A wonderful              

acknowledgment of these families was made during the Graduation ceremony by Mr McKinlay. This was 

followed by two very emotional speeches delivered by parents Peter Gray and Kim Merton whose     

families have been a part of the DPS community for many years. Thank you Peter and Kim. You had 

many kind words to say about your experience as parents of our school; we are grateful to have had 

such wonderful support from you over the years. We wish all the families who are leaving all the very 

best and welcome them all to stop by and say hello at any time.   

A very big thank you to Tam Smith who once again has helped us out with the choreography of the    

student performances as well as becoming our official photographer on the night. We are extremely    

fortunate to have someone as skilled and talented as Tam joining us each year to support us with the 

Graduation.   

Thank you also to all the staff who were officially involved in the ceremony; Mr McKinlay, Mrs Keep,    

Mrs De Stefanis, Mr Kho, Mr Hogg and Mr Garcia and thank you to all the staff of Donvale PS who were 

in attendance during the evening in support of the students. Congratulations to all our Year 6 students 

whom just shone on the stage. To all the graduates, please make sure you don’t forget us.  Come and 

visit us when you get the chance. We would love to see you again and hear how you are going.  

 

Wedding Bells:  We send very big congratulations to Ms Brown and Mr Garcia as they 

both will be marrying their partners over the coming holidays.  Ms Brown will be known as Mrs 

Kinnell upon her return in 2020 – we’ll have to get use to this name change. All the very best 

to these teachers on behalf the Donvale community as they enter into married life.  



Donvale PS 2020: As another year draws to a close, I look forward to the 2020 school year.  

We will begin the year with a focus on improving the school facilities. As previously discussed, the       

resurfacing of the senior asphalt area is scheduled to begin at the commencement of first term. New   

basketball backboards and rings have been ordered in readiness for installation as soon as the new sports 

areas on the senior side is completed. Further, Government Maintenance Blitz funding will afford our 

school some significant building improvements and repairs. This work is currently in the hands of the 

VSBA (Victorian School Building Authority) and our designated builder. I will be in a better position next 

year to inform our community of the exact works that will take place. Stay tuned for this.  

You may have noticed that the tree works around the school have taken place and are now complete. A 

recent audit of all the trees on our school property identified that 47 out of 150 trees needed either to 

be cut back or cut down. This work took place during last week. The trees on our property have now all 

been given the thumbs up in terms of presenting as safe trees for our children to play amongst. This is 

very pleasing to know particularly as we move into the hot summer break and ready ourselves for the 

New Year.  

From a curriculum perspective, I am pleased to announce that, we will be continuing with our Visual Arts, 

Performing Arts, Physical Education, Mandarin Language and ICT Specialist Programs next year- all with 

dedicated specialist teachers and all outstanding programs. Our Science and Sustainability program will 

continue with more creative and curious activities and experiences planned. Mr Ian McKinlay will        

continue to implement the very successful Literacy intervention support program. This program provides 

another level of support for our junior students who require some more intensive learning to allow them 

to achieve outcomes expected of them for their year level.  

Mr Reiter and Mrs Rassias will take up promotional positions as Numeracy and Literacy Learning       

Specialists respectively. Both teachers will be released one full day per week to lead the Literacy and   

Numeracy learning across the school. Mr Xeni will be replacing these teachers whilst they are released 

from their classes for this role.  

We will increase by one class and have 14 classes next year with our class sizes remaining low across the 

school – an average class size of 21 students – this is outstanding! We will remain with the teaching   

structure we introduced this year of six 50 minute classes each day. This ensures that each class will have 

a weekly specialist lesson for the full year.  

 

Please see below for our daily 2020 schedule…. 

 

Session 1:  9.00 – 9.50am  

Session 2:   9.50 – 10.40am  

Recess: 10.40 – 11.10am 

Session 3: 11.10 – 12.00pm 

Session 4: 12.00 – 12.50pm 

Lunch: 12.50 – 1.50pm 

Session 5: 1.50 – 2.40pm 

Session 6: 2.40 -3.30pm 



We are certainly continuing with our forward direction in building Donvale PS and with your ongoing 

support, this forward direction will continue into 2020 and beyond.  

 

I would like to finish off my final Snippets Principal’s Report for 2019 by sending out a huge thank you to 

all the staff of Donvale PS. They are an outstanding team of people who work tirelessly to provide the 

best they can for the students. Their commitment and dedication to the students is just tremendous. I 

thank them for their support and a wonderful year!  

Thank you also to our School Council, Parents Association and community for another terrific year. We 

have continued to work together to ensure that our children are provided with wonderful learning     

experiences that will set them up for life! 

I wish all our families a very safe, healthy and happy holiday break. I look forward to seeing you all again 

in the New Year. 

 

Best Wishes 

Lena Clark 
 

 

REMINDER: 
EARLY FINISH FRIDAY 20th DEC 

1.30PM DISMISSAL 

 

ASSEMBLY COMMENCES AT 12.30pm 
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JUNIOR SCHOOL 

Grade                         Teacher Time Fraction 

Foundation (FH) 

Foundation (FF) 

1/2V 

1/2G 

1/2W 

1/2M 

Sarah Hodgson 

Emma Farrington 

Jayde Valentine 

Nikki Geary 

Lisa Webster 

Georgia Milne 

FT 

FT 

FT 

FT 

FT 

FT 

MIDDLE SCHOOL 

3/4R 

3/4K 

                             3/4W 

3/4F 

Michelle Rassias 

Tasmin Kinnell 

Jackie Wilkinson 

Anita Flack 

FT 

FT 

FT 

FT 

SENIOR SCHOOL 

5/6R 

5/6W 

5/6T 

5/6S 

Peter Reiter 

Chelsea Wernert 

Jonathan Tapper 

Susan Thompson 

FT 

FT 

FT 

FT 

SPECIALIST STAFF 

Visual Arts 

LOTE (Mandarin) 

Physical Education 

ICT 

Music 

Deb DeStefanis 

Rock Kho 

Michael Hogg 

Michael Hogg 

Anthea Keep 

Wed/Thur/Fri 

Wed/Thur/Fri 

Wed/Thurs/Fri 

Mon/Tues 

Wed/Thur/Fri 

Integration Aide 

Integration Aide 

Integration Aide 

Integration Aide 

Integration Aide 

Teacher Aide 

Toni Grimes 

Rita Lucisano 

Anne Ognenis 

Tina Cheung 

Ursula Cuspilli 

Nicola Leyh 

FT 

FT 

FT 

FT 

FT 

PT Mon - Fri 

Library 

School Psychologist 

Speech Therapist 

Mei Lun 

TBA 

TBA 

Tuesday 

TBA 

TBA 

ICT Technician Andrew Simpson Wednesday 
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FROM THE ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL - Ian McKinlay 

It was great to see our school community come together on Tuesday night to celebrate our 

Year 6 students’ journey at Donvale and to wish them well as they embark on the next exciting chapter 

of their lives at Secondary School. Our Graduating students did themselves proud as they happily sang, 

danced and told stories of their time at Donvale. It was clearly evident to us all how far they had come 

and how much they had developed as a person. They are all great ambassadors of our school with a keen 

sense of our core values, Respect, Responsibility, Resilience and Compassion. There were many highlights 

over the night though perhaps my favourite moment was at the end of the night. Mingling with proud   

parents over a cuppa I was touched by the story of a parent whose child came to Donvale 18 months ago. 

They were so effusive in their praise of the school and could not thank the dedicated teachers enough for 

the positive impact they had had on their child. It’s wonderful to know that the combined efforts of    

everyone across the school can produce such a great outcome. 

Your support again this year has been very much appreciated. I wish all families a very Merry Christmas, a 

relaxing break and a Happy New Year.  

 

Ian McKinlay 



PARENTING MATTERS ... 

DONVDONVALE PRIMARY SCHOOL  - A KIDS MATTER SCHOOL 

Parenting Ideas holiday survival guide 
by Michael Grose 

Holidays are about kicking your feet up, relaxing and getting away from the usual routines. That’s how kids see holidays. 

Holiday time can be stressful for many parents. Keeping kids busy, avoiding arguments and getting time for yourself can be hard 

parenting work during holidays. But school holidays don’t have to be stressful. It’s a great opportunity to get your family back 

on track, build strong relationships and set the tone for a positive future. These ideas will help: 

Establish a holiday routine 

Some kids feel comfortable with the routines of school-life and can feel lost until the new holiday routine kicks in. Be patient 

with these routine-junkies! Also make sure you begin adjusting the routine as a return to school comes closer, so that the kids 

are prepared for going to bed and getting up at earlier times. 

Holidays and slow times provide a great chance for learning and making a fresh start in any part of your life, including          

parenting. 

Resist being an entertainment officer 

While we want our kids to be occupied, it’s worthwhile remembering that kids also need some downtime. The opportunity to 

relax and unwind is a prerequisite for good mental health, so make sure the kids have an opportunity to take a break from the 

usual grind, and become bored. “I’m bored” is an invitation for kids to keep themselves occupied rather than for you to keep 

them amused. 

Arrange plenty of green-time, less screen-time 

It’s well documented that today’s children spend more time in front of screens, and less time outdoors. It’s no coincidence that 

this increase in the use of digital devices by kids has been accompanied by a spike in anxiety. Recent research shows how time 

spent in natural environments is refreshing, relaxing and rejuvenating. Science now supports what we’ve intuitively known. 

These holidays ensure both you and you family have less screen-time and more green-time. 

Create one-on-one time  

At Parenting Ideas we believe that individual relationships are built through one-on-one interactions. If you’ve a child who is 

struggling or even annoying you a little, consider increasing the number of times you spend in each other’s company these   

holidays – doing something pleasant together. Just the two of you. It’s like money in the relationship bank account. 

Embrace festivities 

Regardless of your individual circumstances and your religious beliefs the holiday period is a great time to bring family and 

friends together. Creating rituals around key events is a great way to build strong family bonds and create a strong sense of 

family belonging for kids. Keep festivities simple. Be flexible enough in timing to include as many people as possible. Keep calm 

and include kids in some aspects of the organisation of festivities if possible. 

Team up with other families 

Team up with other families and share the holiday load. You don’t have to holiday together to gain these benefits. Share the 

child minding with a friend or swap sleepovers where “you look after my kids and I’ll look after yours” for a night or two. This 

will give you a break while giving children a different family experience. 

Prioritise parent education 

Holidays and slow times provide a great chance for learning and making a fresh start 

in any part of your life, including parenting. If most of your recent parenting education 

has consisted of the learn-on-the-run kind, consider using the coming down time to 

gain some new skills and knowledge that will positively impact your future parenting. 

Watch a webinar recording, read a book, take a course. There are plenty of learning 

opportunities available for you. Just as big hinges swing big doors, sometimes small 

parenting changes and adjustments can have a massive impact on your parenting. 
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December 

QUOTE OF THE WEEK 

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri 

    20 

LAST DAY TERM 4 -  

9.00-10.40    Class 

10.40-11.10  Recess 

11.10-12.45  Class 

12.30-1.15    Assembly 

1.15-1.30      Class 

1.30 Dismissal 

2020 Term dates: 

Term 1 

28th January to 27th March 

28th January (staff commence) 

29th January (students commence) 



Program News from Donvale OSHClub 

Hello to all families at Donvale PS. 

Time really flies, I can’t believe we have to say goodbye to 2019. �  

I wish all the families a Merry Christmas and a very Happy New year. See you next year! 

 

Partnership with local community 

VMCH Aged Care 

Finally, the big wait is over! We have received pictures of children who visited 

residents at the aged care facility on behalf of Donvale OSHClub to donate some 

sweets and Christmas cards. 

Thanks to Mrs. Ineka Grant in connecting with us with Balwyn VMCH aged care, 

where luckily we could send Ineka’s daughter, Indi (Grade 4) and Clementine  

(Grade 1) along with their friends Polly (Grade 4) and Matilda (Grade 1). These 

children handed out some goodie bags along with 96 greeting cards made by the OSHClub children to 

the aged care residents. They also performed a chicken dance in front of the residents. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Donating cookies for cancer patients and nearby medical center 

Children were quite touched and inspired by the session we had in our service for treating cancer by  

using different radiotherapy machines. Following the session children decided to bake some cookies for 

cancer patients and for a nearby medical clinic in collaboration with parents Alicia Phipps and Kazi Deeba. 

 

 



Donating Christmas decorations to the local kindergarden 

This term the children were involved in making    

Christmas decorations, eg. Santa Claus, stars, baubles, 

bells etc. for a local Kindergarten. They also made a big 

Christmas card for all the children at the Early Learning 

Centre. The children would love to continue this        

relationship with the local Kindergarten by making     

different things for them next year as well. 

 

Making Christmas cards and for schoolteachers 

As there was a lot of baking going at OSHClub, the children also decided to make some greeting cards 

and fairy bread for their class teachers in the School. They enjoyed helping staff and decorated their cards 

and envelopes by making little tiny hearts, stars etc. 

 

 

 

 

 

We received positive feedback from a parent who received donated cookies. 

Feedback from Mrs. Alicia Phipps (OSHclub parent) 

“Thanks so much for the sweet treats. As you can see from the empty box, they were very gratefully received.” 

 

 

 

 

 

Vacation care  

Bookings are now open for our Summer School Vacation Care program at 

Mitcham PS OSHClub 

Unfortunately, for this holiday program, Jeevika is not be able not work at the Mitcham Vacation Care 

program as she will be spending some time with her family back in her home country of India. 

Clare will still be working at Mitcham OSHClub and we would love you to join us. 

We Need You!   

If you have any spare time and skills you would like to share with us, please come in and talk to Jeevika or 

Clare. We are looking for volunteers who can show us some tips and tricks on any of the following     

activities:  

- Sewing  - Gardening - Basic First aid teaching to children  - Cross-stitching  - Woodwork  - Pottery  

Dancing and any other skills you would love to share with us. Thank you in advance. 

 



Early Finish Friday 20th Dec 2019 

On the last day of the Term, Friday 20th Dec, OSHClub will start the ASC session from 1.30pm. Please 

make your bookings for this day under the Early Finish tab in the iParent Portal. 

 

Hats 

It is now the time of the year where hats are expected to be worn when outside. Our policy is that from 

September, children and staff are always required to wear hats for sun protection when outside.  

Please ensure that your child always has a named hat in their bag.  We have a limited number of spare 

hats, and we would like to try to avoid using these in order to reduce the spread of lice! 

We have noticed some children do not have their hats at After School Care as they leave them outside 

their class rooms. 

We ask you to please pack a spare hat in your child’s bag so they can enjoy all outdoor activities and are 

not restricted to staying inside.  

 

Feedback & Community table 

If you haven’t yet filled in our questionnaire on program philosophy, we would greatly appreciate you  

taking just a couple of minutes to do so as this helps us to improve our service and includes your voice in 

our program. 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
OSHC program phone: 0402 362 443  

Email: donvale@oshclub.com.au   

Coordinator: Jeevika Mattoo   

Assistant: Clare Bullow  

OSHClub Head Office & Accounts:  1300 395 735 & oshaccounts@junioradventuresgroup.com.au   

All families must be enrolled to attend the program. Please create an account online at www.oshclub.com.au  
 
If you have any issues managing or changing your account details, please contacts the accounts team on the above 
phone number or email. 

  Birthday Wishes To 
Dael L, Zayd E, Allie E, Aynaz K, Emmanuella O, Jason S, Ava H, Polly B, Bella P, Mitchell B, Felix 

N, Harper C, Jessica B, Cody N, Eddie E, Grace P, Naima G, Neve C, Rosana S, Maya F, Jimmy L, 

Anastasia M, Brody I, Zahara S, CJ P, Morrie S, Chrissie W, Lucy P, Andrew M, Isabella L, Emily 

M, Lucas C, Akeem G, Bodie V, Oliver M, Robyn S,  

                      

              Who are celebrating birthdays from the 20th December 2019 to 
6th February 2020 

mailto:donvale@oshclub.com.au
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PARENT ASSOCIATION NEWS 

A very big thankyou to all the 
helpers who took time from your 

busy days to come and help raise 
money for the school and give the 

kids some well-deserved treats 
though out the year. 

Holiday Wishes 

The Parents Association 

would like to wish         

everyone a safe and happy 

Christmas and New Year. 

We hope you enjoy the   

holidays with your      

children, and we look     

forward to seeing you all 

again next year. 
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The Department of Education & Training, Donvale Primary School its Management, and teachers    

do not  endorse the products or services of any advertiser listed in this publication. No                  

representation, warranty or undertaking is given or made in relation to the accuracy or                 

completeness of the  information presented in this publication, or any claims made by the         

advertisers.  


